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MARKS READ
ONE YEAR RULE
COMSTOCK ELECTED BASKETBALL MEN
FOR NOVEMBER
EXPECTED IN 1922 FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
START PRACTICE
Brennan, '25, and McCune, '24,
Lead Honor Men in Testimonials.

Freshmen to Be Barred From
Athletics By Recommendation of Board.

The marks for November were read
on Tuesday the 29th, during the second
period in the morning.
The rector,
Father Creeden, seemed to be well
pleased with the work that is being done
and spoke a few words on the sportsmanlike conduct of the football team
during the past season.
After the regular reading of marks
testimonials for special excellence in
each branch were given out by the rector. Individual honors went to Joseph
B. Brennan '25, with three testimonials,
and to Donovan McCune '24, with two.
The complete list is made up of the following men:
Regular Class—William Ricciardi '23,
of the District of Columbia; Donovan
McCune '24, of Ohio; Matthew J.
Lyons '25, of New York; Joseph B.
Brennan '25, of Georgia, and Mark F.
Hughes '25, of New York.
Physics—Martin E. Maloney '23, of
New York; Albert Cyr '24, of Maine;
Charles P. Waite '24, of the District of
Columbia.
Chemistry—John A. Daye '25, of
North Carolina; Kenneth J. McAuliffe
'25, of the District of Columbia; Julian
H. Reiss '25, of the District of Columbia ; John B. Dolan '24, Connecticut;
William A. Gilroy '24, of Virginia;
Martin L. Quinn '24, of New York, and
Peter J. Kazette '25, of Massachusetts.
Mathematics—Joseph M. Brennan '25,
Georgia; O'Brien Atkinson '25, of New
York; Raymond S. Blessing '25, of
Pennsylvania; Walter T. Dracoponlos
'25, of the District of Columbia; George
M Marsters '25, of Maine; John J. McAuliffe '25. of Massachusetts; J. Harold
McCormick '25, of Rhode Island; Francis J. Murray, Massachusetts; Henry C.
Woods '25, of Texas.
French—Edward R. Belknap '24, of
North Carolina.
English . .Composition—J.
Gibbons
Burke '24, of Louisiana; Joseph J...
Roesch '24, of New York; William
Carne '24. of Virginia; John F. Hughes
'24, of New York; Charles J. Kelley, '24,
of Montana; Donovan McCune '24, of
Ohio; Murray Phillips '24, of Missouri;
John T. Rice '24, of New York; Edward
F. Duccy '24, of Michigan; John B.
Gannon, of New Jersey; John F. Keating '24, of New Jersey; Francis T.
O'Connor '24, of Maine; Bernard M.
Wagner '25, of Ohio; Joseph B. Brennan '25, of Georgia; Thomas B. Callahan '25, of Ohio, and William J. Waldron '25, of New Jersey.

The one-year residence rule for athletics at Georgetown will in all probability be installed next fall according
to a recommendation passed at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Athletic Association last Sunday morning.
This recommendation passes to
the Executive Committee of the association, and it is expected that the ruling
will be passed.
The rule holds that before playing on
any 'Varsity team a student must have
completed one year of studies at some
school of the University.
The Georgetown student body is
heartily behind the step, and there is no
question but that it is a step forward in
athletics for the institution. Georgetown will now be able to compete on an
equal basis of eligibility with any team
in the country, and the rating of the
teams should be much higher.
The step has been contemplated for
several years, and many thought that it
would be taken last year, so the passage of the ruling will be no surprise
to those who have followed Georgetown
athletics. Father Vincent McDonough,
S. J., faculty director of athletics, has
been in favor of some such rule for
some time, and it is mainly through his
efforts that the rule was passed upon.
Father McDonough stated after the
meeting that Georgetown would stand
on the rule for its own teams, but
would make absolutely no claims on any
opponents. He said that it has always
been the policy to let the faculty of
other institutions pass on a player's
eligibility, and their approval is enougn
for Georgetown.
It is not yet known whether the Athletic Association intends to institute organized freshman athletics in the event
of the one-year rule being installed.
The expense of such teams is nearly as
great as that of 'Varsity teams, while
the income is practically nil.
However, in case that the rule goes into effect full force next fall, Georgetown intends to do all that is possible to equip
freshmen teams and enable them to meet
similar teams of other institutions.
The rule will have little effect on foothall next year, as practically all the first
string men with the exception of McQuade will return, all having at least one
more year and with the excellent string
of substitutes from the past fall there
will be no need of depending on any
new men. Basketball will be harder hit,
as several veterans graduate in 1922, and
it is too early yet to predict the effect
on the baseball and track squads.

Fifteen Football and Twelve Rifle
Team Letters Are
Awarded.

RUDY COMSTOCK

Captain of Football
At a meeting of the G men in football on Tuesday afternoon, called by
Manager Charles Coniff, '22, the letter
winners elected as next year's captain
Rudy Comstock, '23, of Pawhuska,
Oklahoma, the stalwart guard who has
been the terror of opposing teams for
the past three years.
Comstock first attracted notice in the
Navy game two years ago, when, a
green freshman playing his first game
for Georgetown, he tore great holes in
Navy's line and took a big part in the
air-tight defense which enabled Georgetown to leave the field victorious.
Since then he has missed but one game,
that with Boston College last month,
when he was laid up with water on the
knee.
At the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Athletic Association last
Sunday the letters were awarded for
the past season in football and minor
sports.
Fifteen men were awarded
major G's and the gold footballs for
services on the football tea-m—John
Flavin, captain; John McQuade, William Kenyon, Carl Werts, Rudy Comstock, Joseph O'Connell, James Sweeney,
Albert Leary, Paul Florence, George
DuFour, William Thompson, William
Goggin, Edward Butler, Paul Byrne, and
Thomas McHugh, manager.
Minor letters to the members of the
rifle team were awarded to twelve men—
Edward Murphy. Robert Morgan, Gerard J. C. Guilfoyle, Hugh Moren, Frank
Novak, Joseph McDonough, Cecil McDonough, Robert McCann, Francis
Moroney, John O'Neill, John Gorman,
and Joseph Little.

Twenty-five Men Report
Captain O'Connell, Temporary Coach.

to

Twenty-five candidates answered the
first call for basketball on the Hilltop
last Friday when Captain Joe O'Connell, who for the present is taking the
place of John O'Reilly as coach, due to
the sickness of the Georgetown mentor,
gathered the 1922 basketball squad together for the first practice of the season. As the opening game of the season
does not take place until after the
Christmas holidays the team will have
plenty of time to round into form.
Among the regulars from last year's
team only one is missing.
Captain
O'Connell will be seen again at center
where he was a tower of strength last
winter. Paul Florence and Jack Flavin,
the big forwards, will undoubtedly find
little opposition for their last year positions, while Andy Zazzalli, captain of
the 1921 five, is one of the cleverest
guards in this section. There is a wealth
of material remaining from the 1921
squad, including George Carney, who
played in a number of games last year,
and Charles O'Byrne, who was often
substituted. The others from last year's
squad include Gillen, McGrath, Keating,
McGowan, Sauter, and McCabe.
Among the new men several have
loomed up as likely contenders for
places on the team. Pauly Byrne, formerly of Gonzaga High, who played
football this fall, bids to make as brilliant a reputation on the courts as he did
on the gridiron. Jeralemon, a formpr
Peddie star, has shown up well in practice, while Sweeney, a Freshman, has
also shown ability. Grogan, from the
Law School, and Smith, from the Dental School, are two strong contenders
for positions.
The new men making their first appearance on a Georgetown basketball
court are Coyne, D'Esopo, Cummings,
Martino, Waldron. Tracey, Muhlfeld,
Laffan, Flannigan, McKiernan, Saffrans,
Griffin, McLeary, Grogan, Quinn, Daly,
Jeralemon, Byrne, Sweeney, Mogrone,
Wagner, and McNally.
The first cut on the squad will be
made shortly before the coming vacation. At present the football men who
also play basketball are taking things
rather easily.
Captain O'Connell reports that he is
in excellent condition. flavin has a
weak knee as a result of a football injury, but will appear on the court this
winter. Zazzalli has completely recovered from the injury he sustained to his
shoulder early in the grid season while
Paul Florence is ready for the stiffest
basketball right now.
(Continued on page 2)
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BASKETBALL MEN PRACTICE

£be ftower of fitters
By DEMOSTHENES III.
Sence my ferst efervesince a few
weaks ago my ofuss has been flooded
an sunk in a tidel wave a kritisism and
contrabooshuns. I offer hear one a tha
worst:
deer dem:—
howz evrything? ime having a good
time hear in Wash, i seen a swell sho
the uther day the name of it wuz McBeth—that sounded irish so i thawt thair
wood b sum good fites in it. eny way ide
herd a lot abowt that guy shakspier. i
all waze thawt that he wuz englisch. I
cuddint make out wat langwidge they
wur speekin but i think it wuz french
becawz i herd them say "oui" a cupple
of times they said "madame" wunce or
twice to, but most of the times they left
orf the first too letters, enny time u
want to sea a good sho go sea this mick.
i meen mcBeth.
your kuzzin,
DAN T.
i refuze eny responcibillytees on acc unt a this, becawz heez ony a sixth
cuzzin—and aint his spellin terrable?
hers a hint for sum a you fresh—if your
broke and sum guy wants to borra cash
offen you, wy bust a car check in half
and hand him a V.

SENIOR HOP TURNS
OUT BIG SUCCESS
Affair at Rauscher's Starts Off
Georgetown's Formal
,
Season.
The Seniors have a way of surprising
everyone in a pleasant way, and yet there
is no cause for it. Their teas and proms
have always been pleasant surprises and
the hop on last Monday, December 5,
was no exception. The things necessary
for a good time were all there and nobody wasted any time. Rauscher's was
never more gayly decorated and with
the orchestras of Brooks Johns and
Garbcr-Davis filling the hall with their
melodious strains the setting was perfect. Both orchestras have produced a
polish in the musical line that it will be
hard to match anywhere in the country,
and it is impossible to say which produced the most perfect harmony.
Supper was served during the evening
in one of the rooms adjoining the hall.
Everything was of the best and next to
the music contributed most towards the
success of the evening.
The Seniors upon whom the responsibility rested deserve the greatest credit
for the manner in which they handled
the whole affair. A dance committee
has many troubles, but in this case they
were so well smoothed out that some
are apt to think that there were none at
all to surmount. Charles Daly was the
chairman and those serving with him
were Simon Rourke, Robert LeGendre,
William Mahoney, Robert Morgan, Robert Ward, and Michael Bruder.

JOSEPH PEARLE

Continued from page 1
O'Connell, acting in place of Coach
O'Reilly, is forfeiting the rest he deserves after the football season in whipping the squad into condition. The
husky center believes that this year's
team will have one of the best records
ever made by a Georgetown team on
the floor. From present indications it
will be one of the heaviest and fastest
that has represented the Hilltop.
Manager James Hanlon has announced
the schedule for the 1922 season which
at present is made up of fourteen games,
all of which will be played in the Ryan
Gymnasium except the three final contests of the season when the team makes
its trip to New York to play New York
University, Rutgers, and the Crescent
Athletic Club of Brooklyn.
The season will open with St. Joseph's
College of Philadelphia as opponents on
January 12. Two games have been
scheduled with George Washington University, one of which will in all probability be played at the Coliseum in
Washington.
Villanova appears here
on the courts this season after an absence of several years. Two new names
on the schedule are the University of
Tennessee and the University of Kentucky. The latter won a clear tittle last
year to the Southern championship.
A strong team that will play here is
the University of West Virginia. The
Mountaineers have not appeared on the
Georgetown court for some time.
Marrietta College, which gave Georgetown such a close game here last year,
again appears on the list. Bucknell is
the final home game of the season before
the team makes its Northern trip.
At first appearance the schedule does
not seem as strong as it actually is. If
the Blue and Gray five is able to come
through the season without a defeat it
will have accomplished a good deal.
The schedule follows:
Jan. 12, St. Joseph's (Philadelphia), at
home.
Jan. 17, George Washington, at home.
Jan. 19, Villanova, at home.
Jan. 24, St. Francis (Lorretta, Pa.),
at home.
Jan. 31, George Washington, at Coliseum.
Feb. 3, U. of Tennessee, at home.
Feb. 6, West Virginia, at home.
Feb. 8, Univ. of Kentucky, at home.
Feb. 10, Lebanon Valley, at home.
Feb. 14, Marietta, at home.
Feb. 1C, Bucknell, at home.
Feb. 20, Crescent A. C, at Brooklyn.
Feb. 21, New York City, at New York.
Feb. 22, Rutgers, at New Brunswick.

SCHGOl
SUPPLIES
ofeVeru
description
at popular
prices
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"SILVER FOX" O'REILLY
MASK AND BAUBLE
CLUB REORGANIZE
IS CRITICALLY ILL
"Julius Caeser" to be Presented
Soon—Downey, '22, Elected
President

Athletic Director Has Undergone
Operation—Condition Is
Still Serious.

The Mask and Bauble Club, an old
organization at the Hilltop, started for
the purpose of fostering dramatics, will
initiate its season soon with the presentation of "Julius Caesar." The club is
now reorganized for the first time since
the beginning of the war and with the
revived interest, the plan is certain of
success. Lawrence Downey, of the District of Columbia, has been elected president; Charles O'Malley, of New York,
vice president; Charles O'Byrne, of
Georgia, secretary; George E. Brennan,
of New York, treasurer; J. Cox Ferrall,
of New York, stage manager; John F.
Donahue, of the District of Columbia,
publicity manager, and James S. McNally, of New York, business manager.
The Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, Dean
of the College, has undertaken the sponsorship of the club and has obtained the
services of Charles B. Hanford, a
Shakespearean actor who was formerly
associated with Barrett, Sothern, and
Marlowe. Mr. Hanford will take charge
of the coaching and will aid in the production of a number of comedies and
tragedies throughout the year. The first
presentation of "Richard the Third" in
the United States was given at Georgetown about 1811. It has been the policy
of the college ever since to foster Shakespearean plays, and the present revival is
being awaited with a great deal of interest.
The parts in the play will be taken by
Joseph A. McGowan, of Indiana, as
Julius Caesar; Joseph O'Connell, of
New York, as Marc Antony, and Robert
Morgan, of Kentucky, as Marcus Brutus. Other members of the cast are
John C. O'Neill, of Mississippi; William
McGuire, of the District of Columbia;
Lawrence Downey, of District of Columbia ; Joseph A. McDonough, of New
York; John F. Dailey, of New York;
Robert Ward, of Illinois;
Simon
Rourke, of Massachusetts; Vincent
Downey, of South Carolina; Charles
Clifford, of Massachusetts; John Goodwin, of New York; James McLarney, of
New York; John McCann, of Maine;
Charles O'Byrne, of Georgia; Edward
Lynch, of Ohio; Bernard Wagner, of
Ohio; William J. Kalt, of New York;
Thomas Corbett, of Connecticut; Gibbons Burke, of Louisiana, and Michael
Brudder. of New Jersey.
Incidental music for the presentation
is being planned by Leslie J. Duffy, of
the District of Columbia, and Jack
Goodwin, of New York.

John O'Reilly, one of the best known
figures in Georgetown athletics, is very
critically ill at the Georgetown Hospital
as a result of an operation for abdominal abscess. Mr. O'Reilly, who acts as
assistant coach of the football team,
was taken sick on Thanksgiving Day
after the Bethany game, but serious
trouble did not develop until last Saturday. He was rushed to the hospital
and operated on at once, revealing a bad
abscess in the lower abdomen. Up to
today he was in serious condition, but
the doctors have hope of a quick recovery.
Mr. O'Reilly, besides being on the
coaching staff of the football team, is
head coach of basketball and track.
Joseph O'Connell, '22, captain of basketball, has charge of the squad temporarily. The indoor track season does not
start until after the holidays, and it is
expected that by that time Coach
O'Reilly will have recovered enough to
direct operations in both sports, even if
he cannot take an active personal part
in the coaching.

MERRICK
It has been definitely announced that
Friday evening, December 16, has been
the date appointed for the annual Merrick Debate of the Philodemic Society.
The Merrick Prize Debate, which was
instituted more than twenty-five years
ago by Howard T. Merrick. is the biggest event in debating circles at the College.
The participants this year are Joseph
McGowan, John S. McCann, Sylvan T.
Pauly, and Robert A. Ward. To the
man who wins this debate is given the
distinction of being the best debater of
the College.

SWEATER HEADQUARTERS
and Special Prices to Georgetown students on ail athletic
supplies.

SPORT
905 F St.

MAR

1410 N. Y. AVe.

M. E. HORTON, Inc.

Get your Shoes Shined at

WHOLESALE GROCERS
& COFFEE ROASTERS

JOHN SNOWDEN'S PARLOR

Office and Salesroom, 610 Pa. Ave. N. W.

1228 36th STREET N. W.

SCHOOL ENGRAVING
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Exercises
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The Connecticut Lunch
Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and O Street

THE PLACE FOR A QUICK
BITE OR A HEARTY MEAL

Merchant Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
1267 WISCONSIN AVENUE

\J„ ■ |J*~' 'paper Company
- ^zj-jyj; st.N.ir.

Clean Food

Moderate Prices
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Wtlttb tbe ©lb (Bvabs
William Bache, '18, has taken a position in the Federal Reserve Bank of
Helena, Mont.
James Walsh, '13, is now in business
in Lewiston, Maine. His address is 49
Wood Street.
Norman B. Landreau, A. B. '17, has
announced the opening of his offices for
the general practice of law at 219 Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.
Francois de Buiseret, of Belgium, and
a former member of the class of '18 at
college, is now in Baltimore visiting his
brother, who is dangerously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Madigan are
being congratulated on the birth of a
son who arrived November 8. Mr. Madigan was a member of the class of '13 at
Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Haltigan have
announced the marriage of their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Dr. Leo H. Bartmeier. M. D., '20, at St. Paul's Church,
Washington, D. C.
Adlai G. Loehl, a former member of
the class of '15, is salesman and agent
for the Eastern Coal and Mining Company, with offices at 1319 F Street,
Washington, D. C.
Dr. Ralph J. Carbo, B. S. '17, M. D.
'19, is making his residence at Washington, and has announced the opening of
his offices for the practice of medicine at
1103 Buchanan Street.
Dr. Vincent Hernandez-Usera, B. S.
'16, M. D. '18, is stationed at the United
States radio station at San Juan, Porto
Rico. He is forming a Porto Rico
chapter of the Georgetown Alumni Association there.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Burke have announced the marriage of their daughter,
Virginia Emily, to Mr. John B. Flynn,
on November 23, at St. Basil's Church,
Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. Flynn, who was
in the class of '21 at Georgetown, is
now the California representative of the
Texas Oil Company.

Charles W. Arth, '03, first assistant
United States Attorney for the District
of Columbia, who has been in charge
of prosecution of slackers and enemy
aliens since the war started, has resigned
his post and will resume the practice of
law with former District Attorney Laskey in the Albcc Building.
One of the prettiest weddings of the
year at Wheeling, W. Va., was held Octoebr 5 at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Mason when their daughter
Florence became the bride of Mr. John
H. Truschel. The couple expect to
make their home at Beech Glen, W. Va.
Mr. Truschel is now associated with his
father in the Stroehmann Banking
Company.
Eugene D. F. Brady, A. B. '70, LL. B.
'72, one of the oldest members of the
Washington bar, died recently at the
home of his sister at Wilmington, Del.
Mr. Brady had practiced before the local
bar for over forty years. For the past
five years he had been connected with
the legal department of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation. Mr. Brady was a
graduate of the Georgetown College and
Law School.
John G. Price, Attorney General of
the State of Ohio, and one of the most
prominent alufnni of Georgetown, was
the orator at the "Lodge of Sorrow"
held by the Washington Elks last Sunday night at Central High School, in
honor of the dead members of the lodge.
Mr. Price, one of the most noted
members of the Elks, addressed an
audience of over three thousand who
had gathered to pay tribute to the deceased men. He stated that all the
achievements of the organization are
but tributes of the living members to
those who have gone. He also urged
the lodge to lead in Americanization and
in improving national and local conditions, and ended with a glowing tribute
to the members of the organization who
gave their lives in the great war—1,037
in number.
Mr. Price is a member of the class of
'05, and received that year both his
LL. B. and A. M. He has been one of
the most active alumni in Ohio since

LAW NOTES.
Announcement has been made at the
law school that a series of lectures will
begin immediately in connection with
the legal course. Prof. Munroe Smith,
associate dean of the school of political
science Columbia University, will lecture on "Roman Law;" Prof. Robert M.
Hughes, of the Norfolk, Va., bar, will
lecture on "Admiralty," and Prof.
Raleigh C. Minor, of the University of
Virginia, whose father, Dr. John B.
Minor, was forty years on the law
school faculty at Virginia, will give lectures on "Conflict of Laws."
Juniors and Freshmen will be pitted
against the Seniors in the first prize
debate at the Georgetown University
School of Law the evening of December
13, was announced Saturday by Assistant Dean Hugh J. Fegan.
The question to be debated is "Resolved, That all political prisoners in
the United States be released." JuniorFreshmen debaters will uphold the affirmative, while the Seniors will defend
the negative.
Representing the Junior-Freshman
team will be James J. Hayden, '23, of
Marshfield, Wis., and Jeffrey G. Sullivan, '22, of Waterloo, Iowa, with Joseph
Malley of Maryland, alternate. The
Seniors will be represented by John C.
Plackall of Hartford, Conn., and John
J. Galbo, of North Eastern, Pa., with
Daniell F. Callahan, of New Haven,
Conn., as alternate.

"The Store with a Smile"
will be glad to welcome the
the new student as well as
their old patrons

MEYER'S SHOPS
Complete Outfitters
1331 F STREET NORTHWEST

Organized In 1814 106 years old
We invite your patronage

The best of everything College Men
wear.
Mail Orders Filled.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
at34tli St.

"Four

Convenient
Corners"

Fifth Ave
at 41st St

NEW YORK CITY

S. GORDON
MUSIC CO.

Vlctrolas" Record*
Musi-21 Instrumen

The Bartholdi
Best Place in Town to Eat

LE GENDRE SMOKES.
Robert Le Gendre, '22, of Lewiston,
Maine, is the winner of the carton of
Camels given out by THE HOYA this
week.
They may be obtained from
Michael J. Bruder, business manager.

Brown's Cadillacs
Main 470
1411 Pa. Ave.

Corner 35th and O Street N. W.
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ON WITH THE DANCE!

Exectarre Office: Kellogt Bids.

Donahue's Pharmacy
Drugs, Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes, Stationery and Toilet
Requisites
::
::
::

AsK Anyone

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL

3400 O STREET N. W.

Washington, D. C.

right, style irreproachable.

3lst and M Streets, N. W.

ENGAGE

Prices Reasonable
Work Guaranteed

complete, fabric just

The Farmers & Mechanics
National Bank

pharmacist

Phone West 1874

trial—sizes

Open Eveningrs

CLOTHES CLEANED AND
PRESSED

1303 35th STREET N. W.

We're well prepared for the

3403 M STREET

WILLIAM SCHERER

EMANUEL SAIDMAN

are the final test of clothes making.

Broadway
at 13th St.

B. REFF

Get your clothes repaired
and cleaned at

After all—evening dress suits

Phone Main 3288

J. V. MULLIGAN
Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies,
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins
1110 F STREET N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

1341 F Street Northwest
Washington, D. C.
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THOSE RULES AGAIN.
The issue of Nov. 17 carried an editorial dealing with the lack of enforcement of the Freshmen Rules. It explained why the rules were made and
how they were supposed to be enforced.
It then went on to say that they were
not being enforced and laid the blame
at the feet of the Sophomore vigilance
committee.
After its appearance there was much
comment, favorable and unfavorable.
The pride of the Sophomore class was
injured; its members had been unjustly
accused. Maybe so; we doubt it.
Some members of the class even went
so far as to say that it was not the position of THE HOYA to interfere in such
matters. For the edification of these
who have seen fit to take this stand we
wish to say the following: It most certainly is the position of THE HOYA to
take note and to comment on such
things. THE HOYA is the university
paper and the matter under discussion
a salient point in college life. If those
in charge of student activities are not
fulfilling the duties of their position it is
not the privilege but the duty of THE
HOYA to call their attention to the fact.
We wonder if the men who have been
instrumental in the circulation of the report that we were exceeding our power
have ever stopped to consider the fact
that 'I
\ was founded to act as
a stabilizer for other student activities.
"Very good," these same men cry if
THE HOYA comes off the press singing
their praises. No usurping of power
there. But let one word of deserved

criticism be directed in their direction
and then its the same old story.
Now as far as these Freshmen Rules
are concerned, they simply must be enforced or abolished. The safety of all
other laws depends on that. Let a state
or country harbor a law on its statute
books that is not enforced and it will
not only not be obeyed but will be the
cause of disrespect for other good laws.
We have an excellent example of that in
this country today. There are many who
consider the prohibition law an unjust
one and consequently refuse to be governed by it. These same people by
breaking one law soon find themselves
holding others lightly. They can not
help it; it is human nature.
As far as the Sophomore Class is concerned they have no power to enforce
these laws. They have, however, the
duty of reporting to the Student Council all infractions, giving the name of the
guilty party. This is the point in which
they have been negligent.
Then it is the duty of the Council to
inflict the punishment. Its members recently voted on and passed a motion
whereby any Freshman who was reported would ipso facto lose one nignt
permission for each offense.
It is our hope that this will be the
end of such lax discipline. The rules
are a good thing and it would be a
shame to have them cast aside. It
would, however, be far better to do this
than to allow things to progress as they
have thus far in this matter.

APPRECIATION.
The Georgetown football squad has
just completed a very successful season.
The best, in fact, since the present students have been here.
To some extent they have been rewarded. The Athletic Association has
recognized the work of the most prominent by awarding them letters and gold
footballs. These letter men, however,
represent a very small proportion of the
squad. Fifteen is the number. Those
other men while they were not among
the fifteen best did good work. They
put forth their best efforts and should
not go unnoticed.
Something should be done which
would take in all the men on the squad.
Something that they would appreciate.
Something that every man would remember.
This could be done very well by having a banquet for the members of the
squad. There they could talk over the
season's success and hear the speeches
of commendation from the coaches. The
president of the Athletic Association
would be present and tell them the students' view of the season. Here the
letters should be awarded along with a
short address as each man received the
coveted "G." During the course of the
evening those who were eligible could
withdraw and hold the election of the
captain for the coming year.
It would be a great evening, bringing to a formal close a glorious football
season.
As THE HOYA views it the only
obstacle in the way is that of finances.
The Athletic Association is far from
rich, and the awarding of sweaters and
gold footballs is an expense that taxes
it severely. It feels sure, however, that
in the event the Association did not feel
able to stand the expense that the stuwould gladly subscribe to a fund
for that purpose.
We would be glad to hear comment
on this point. A football banquet should
id this year. It is not too late.
Elaborate plans are not necessary. It
should be made an annual affair. Even
that would be little to give in return for
what those men do.

By TOMPKINS SLUR
SIE ROURKE.
We all have our weak moments, so
don't blame me too much. I happened
to be passing and stopped in No. 1
North. It is well to here state that Mr.
Rourke has taken me to task rather
severely on several occasions for having
overlooked him this long.
As I was closing the door behind me
a deep voice requested a cigarette. On
my failure to respond Sie turned around
and seeing me jumped to his feet, saying,
"Ah! at last you have come to interview
me; I knew you couldn't overlook the
big men of the class much longer."
This statement rather startled me for
the moment, but being a good friend of
Sie's I was hardened to such things.
"So," I muttered, "what is your claim
to fame?"
"Ha! Ha! that's a good one." he responded. "Don't I room with Bob LeGendre? Am I not on the committee
for the senior hop?" ("Ah! yes, committee," he repeated lovingly.) "Again,
am I not a great actor? I sometimes
think that Shakespeare has me in mind
when he writes his plays. My other
qualifications my modesty prohibits my
mentioning."
"I might ask feminine Washington,"
I murmured, and was forthwith endowed with the famous grin.
"So you room with the great LeGendre," I said; "who was that little
fellow I passed as I was coming in?"
"Oh! that was my other roommate,
Cox Ferrall. His father used to be in
the cigarette business, I think, but worse
luck, he has changed his line."
I was not feeling any too well and the
hot air in the room was beginning to
nauseate me, so I said, "Sie, what do
you say to a stroll around the walks
while we have this interview, I feel the
need of a little exercise."
"No, Tompkins," he responded.
"I
have danced much this afternoon and
am tired. I wouldn't leave the building
tonight for the president of the United
States.
"Oh, Thompkins. I have something I
want to tell you," he said. "I'm not
absolutely sure, understand, but it
wouldn't surprise me a bit if congratulations were soon in order."
"How come?" I asked; "you don't
mean to tell me
"
"Well, I don't know," he interrupted,
"but just between you and me things
look pretty rosy. The other night I
called up a girl friend df mine and
asked her for a date. It seemed that
she was already occupied, but she told
me that she was sorry that she couldn't
let me come out and asked me to call
again."
I stiffied a groan and told him that I
wanted him to consider my congratulations given.
Some few moments later I interrupted
an enthusiastic if not enlightening speech
on the inconsistency of women by asking him if he intended to go on the stage
after he left school, thus cashing his
ability as an actor.
He wittily replied that he was already
doing this and said, "No, Thompkins,
the stage is O. K. but last spring I de-

cided to go into politics. I have a great
idol in that game and if my health holds
out it may be that I can induce him to
help me along the path to success. It
will be a great load taken off my own
physical capabilities if he does, because
it is hard for a young fellow to break
into that game."
Then suddenly out of nowhere he
seemed to get a thought and shot this
question, "Have you seen a poster with
my name on it?"
"What do you mean?" I asked.
"Oh! well," he sighed, "I didn't expect you to admit it. It was a beautiful
affair done by Bob Morgan announcing
the fact that I was in charge of the taxicabs for the senior hop. And my name
was in big letters, too."
I could not help but admire the neat
way in which he made this last sentence
appear as a second thought. "What
happened to it? Some one steal it?" I
asked.
"Yes." he growled, "and I hope that I
get the low-brow that did it. In fact,
I hope all his children look like me," he
added.
"Don't, Sie, don't," I implored. "You
can't be as heartless as that."
About this time Jim Blum came in
and asked Sie for a cigarette. We had a
good laugh at this and then I remembered that just before coming to see
Sie I had noticed a number of the boys
going toward George Dee's room. I
told Sie about this and said, "Haven't
you forgotten something? Oh! no," I
remarked on second thought.
Sie sighed.
We had been in session for some time
and I had apparently made no advancement, so I put the usual question to
him about his ideas for the betterment
of Georgetown.
"I have been thinking that over," said
Sie, "and I think that I have a very
good thought on the subject. Why not
have a committee selected to go out to
Wardman Park and see if they can't
arrange things so that the boys can get
a flat rate. This ought to be easily done
and those that make over fifty tea trips
should get a rebate."
"Great," I said. "Those are the kind
of ideas we want; something progressive. Then you could buy your own
tea, rent a locker out there and have
them serve it whenever you went out."
"That's the idea exactly," he said.
"I'm going to speak to Charlie Daly and
see if he won't appoint me on the committee."
I swallowed hard, but was prevented
from airing my own views by P. C.'s
entrance into the room.
After very graciously saying good
evening to us both and complementing
me very highly for my good mark in
religion, he asked Sie if he would mind
taking a run down town for him.
"Sure, P. C, I'll be glad to go," said
Sie.
As he was rushing out the door I
shouted after him that we might continue the interview on the following
evening.
"Can't," he hurled back, "I'm going to
the Russian Embassy ball."
The interview was over. He had gone,
and left me to my thoughts, which if
the public must know were honestly recorded with the rest of the interview but
ruled out by the faculty adviser, who is
a very charitable man.
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Bits of Blue anb <Bra£
The first lecture of the Dante series,
to be given by Rev. Mark J. McNeal,
S. J., will take place a week from today,
Dec. 15.
Father John J. Toohey, S. J., professor of Junior, was taken ill last
Thursday with a severe cold. He has
been in the hospital since then, but will
be able to resume his classes very soon.
The first organization rehearsal after
the giving of parts in "Julius Caesar"
was held Monday afternoon under the
direction of Mr. Hanford, director of
the play. Most of the time was taken
up with reading parts and explanation
of a few scenes.
Frank Gargan, formerly an assistant
coach of football at Georgetown, has
been appointed graduate manager of
athletics and head coach of football at
Fordham University.
He graduated
from Fordham in 1911, and came to
Georgetown as backfield coach during
the season of 1914.
Some important news for the Junior
class is the announcement from the
Dean's office that the logic specimen
will be held on the 19th of December.
This annual feature, which always keeps
the third year men quaking in their
boots, is held as usual on the day before
the final examination.
The duration of the Christmas holidays was announced to the students last
week. The college will be free from the
20th of December until January 6th.
The Law School and School of Foreign
Service have from the 22nd till the 2nd,
while the medical and dental men get
from the 23rd to the 3rd.

WUtb tbe Debaters

Father Edward S. Brock, S. J., minister of the college, suffered an attack
of kidney trouble last week. He went
to New York for special treatment, and
is at present in St. Vincent's Hospital
there. The specialists on his case hope
for recovery without operation, but
Father Brock will probably have to remain under treatment for some time.
A delivery horse got excited at the
sight of a Ford last Wednesday and
tried to emulate the chariot races of old
by dragging the National Biscuit wagon
to which he was hitched for a merry
whirl along the steep bank south of the
college buildings. He managed to lose
the wagon, but about a hundred students
collected to form a guard of honor and
brought him back to the driver. Net
damage, one spoiled harness.
The track team, owing to the illness
of Coach O'Reilly, will not start training until after the holidays. The indoor
schedule has not yet been announced,
but in all probability the South Atlantics
will form the high spot of interest this
winter. With the excellent material at
hand Georgetown should keep up her
record of sweeping the South Atlantic
championships every year since the resumption of track athletics after the
The rifle team is now engaged in the
first match of the 'Varsity season, an
intercollegiate National Rifle Association
shoot. The team has been practicing
hard lately, and are in far better shape
than last year. New equipment, notably
telescopic sights for the new Winchesters, has done much to improve the
shooting, and from present indication,
Georgetown should finish well up in
the match, which is in four stages.

Sol Herzog ® Co., Inc.
A Corner in Men's Wear

Philodemic

Ninth and F Streets

The Philodemic Debating Society held
their regular meeting on Tuesday, November 29. There was no regular debate scheduled, but the members discussed the armament conference from
the floor.

New and Used BOOKS

White

College and Miscellaneous

At a meeting held on Friday, Novem"ber 2, the White Debating Society discussed the following question:
"Resolved, That secret fraternities in colleges should not be permitted." The affirmative was upheld by R. Noble and G.
Coakley, while the negative was defended by V. Downey and T. Pallen.
The negative gained the decision, and T.
Pallen was voted the best speaker.

PEARLMAN'S BOOK SHOP

Gaston
The Gaston Debating Society held
their regular meeting on Monday, November 28. The subject for debate was,
"Resolved, That the sales tax should be
adopted by the United States Government. Speakers for the affirmative were
D. McCune and Edward Sauter; those
for the negative, R. Werner and Joseph
Brennen. The society voted the affirm.ative the winner and McCune the best
speaker.

Philonomosian
There was no meeting of the Philonomosian Society during the past week.

933 G Street ONLY

Telephone Main 8039

D. N. WALFORD
Sporting and Athletic Goods
Fine Cutlery, Guns and Rifles
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
909 Pa. Aye. N. W.

Washington, D. C.

For
LAW SCHOOL BOOKS
(New and second hand)
Call on
JOHN BYRNE S COMPANY
Main 114
715 14th St., N. W.
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For Young Men

Styles of the moment in the highest
grades which after all are the most

economical.

RICH'S
1001 F Street Northwest
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Sportotial
By Bill Daly
With the victory over Bethany on Thanksgiving Day, Georgetown closed
one of the best seasons enjoyed in recent years and for another year Old
King football with his practice, training, and scrimmages has departed from
our midst to give way to other rulers of American collegiate sportdom.
But the usual post-mortems are still hanging on and until the first of the
new year vestiges of the reign of the pigskin will be found on the Hilltop.
The after bellum happenings afford many interesting paragraphs for Hilltop
supporters and chief among these is the selection of many of the blue and
gray eleven of the past year for honors in the football world and the placing of the team itself captained by Jack Flavin among the topnotchers in
Eastern collegiate football circles.
The New York Tribune in one of its
recent editions places Georgetown seventh in the list of great football teams
of the year 1921. When one considers
the wide extent of great machines this
year and the numerous undefeated
teams, this is really a great honor for
Captain Flavin and his cohorts. Penn
State, Lafayette, Washington and Jefferson, Cornell, all went through the
year with their slates unsmirched and
along with these there are many other
great teams that are deserving of the
highest mention. Georgetown with but
one defeat out of nine starts was
awarded seventh place in the list of the
colleges, and but for the weakness of
the schedule might have been selected
for much bigger honors. The Blue and
Gray team finished fourth in the list of
high scoring machines in Eastern football. Cornell, Lafayette and Penn State
were ahead of the Hilltoppers in points
scored.
When Bill Kenyon scored all of
Georgetown's points against Bethany
College on the holiday the crashing fullback went into third place in the list of
individual scorers. Bill, who was out of
the Fordham game on account of injuries, might have been in first place
had he played that day, as he was not
far behind Kaw of Cornell and Aldrich
of Yale in points scored. Kenyon's
great work in the backfield position for
Georgetown this year has earned him
Ail-American honors in the opinion of
Hugh Fullerton, sport writer for the
New York Evening Mail, who selects
the Georgetown man along with such
outstanding stars of the year as Killinger, Penn State's elusive and spectacular broken field runner, and quarterback; Castner, who has been the big
factor in the success achieved by the
powerful Notre Dame eleven which is
receiving the rating of the greatest football machine in the country by many experts ; Ganzella, of the undefeated Lafayette team, which defeated Pittsburgh
6-0, and was one of the high point
scorers.
Other men on Fullerton's
mythical Ail-American eleven are as
follows: Ends, Kiley and Anderson, of
Notre Dame; tackles, Keck, of Princeton, and McGuire, of Chicago; guards,
Baer and Bedek, of Penn State, and
center, Stein, of Pittsburgh. In selecting Kenyon Fullerton said of the
Georgetown
fullback:
"My choice
would be Kenyon of Georgetown, whose
work has been consistently great."
Without a doubt Kenyon is one of the

greatest fullbacks of the year and it is
the opioinn of many that he is the best
the East has seen in many a season.
The Worcester Gazette through its
sporting editor, McQueeney, picks Paul
Florence as the best end in the East and
places him on his All-Eastern eleven.
Undoubtedly Florence is one of the
greatest wingmen in football today and
his many admirers are expecting him
to be Walter Camp's selection for AilAmerican honors before his career at
Georgetown is ended. Another year under the Exendine system and the blond
Chicagoan who has established himself
as one of the best ends in Georgetown
football history will be in all probability of Ail-American caliber for Walter Camp's famous mythical eleven.
Seldom is an end seen the like of Florence. Rangy and weighing near 200
pounds, a fierce tackle, and an excellent
receiver of forward passes, Florence
has but to brush up on a few fine points
and continue his good work next year
and he will be deserving of consideration of the recognized expert of AilAmerican footballers. Florence did not
meet his equal all year long and he was
the terror of opposing teams who found
it a hard problem to gain around his end
or to return the ball from kick-off or
punt. When one considers that Jack
Flavin generally boots in the vicinity of
50 yards and that Florence is invariably
upon his opponent before he receives the
pigskin, some idea of his speed can be
gained. Worcester and Holy Cross and
others who saw him in action this year
cannot forget his work. Sporting Editor McQueeney also named five Georgetown players on his All-Eastern Catholic college eleven which is as follows:
Ends, Comerford, of Boston College,
and Florence, of Georgetown; tackles.
Fallon, of Fordham,: and Coggin, of
Georgetown; guards, Comstock, of
Georgetown, and Case, of Holy Cross;
center, Gildea, of Holy Cross; halfbacks, Flavin, of Georgetown, and
Simendinger, of Holy Cross; quarterback, Wallingford, Holy Cross; fullback, Kenyon. On his second eleven
Jim Sweeney, Carl Werts, George DuFour and Johnny McQuade were selected.
Sport writers all over the East are
honoring the Hilltoppers in naming their
All-Eastern elevens, and among those
mentioned frequently is Captain Flavin.
The Hilltop captain, whose punting ability is probably the best in the East, and
has been Georgetown's mainstay behind

the line all year, is deserving of the
greatest mention that can be showered
upon him. The success that is Georgetown's in her football career this past
season is due in no small measure to
the veteran halfback and captain who
was a bulwark of moral and physical
strength in the team's play during the
year. With Flavin out of the game the
rest of the team seemed to lack something in their play and their best efforts
were given with Flavin at their side.
"Georgetown's triple threat man," we
called him earlier in the year, but if it
would be possible another threat would
be added, one that is not a material
thing yet that was the greatest threat of
all and was found not only in Jack but
in his teammates as well, and that—
"the winning spirit." Flavin stamped
himself as one of Georgetown's great
leaders, and if ever a Blue and Gray
leader deserved a place in the Georgetown hall of fame it is Jack Flavin.
When we think of the work of Flavin,
his wonderful punting, his work in carrying the ball and forward passing, we
see the Georgetown team winning;
without him it was a perplexing question. Bill Goggin was probably Georgetown's best and most valuable man on
the line all year. Capable of playing
practically any position and playing it
well, Bill was a big asset to the team
and when Carl Werts had to retire from
active playing with a broken finger
HI was taken from his tackle position and shifted to center, where he performed his work admirably. He may
have been missed at tackle but his work
at center was the shining light in the
line play of the team with Werts o\it
with injuries. The same might be said
of Rudy Comstock and Carl Werts.
These two huskies were indispensable
to the team and not once did they fail to
their task. Werts played the proverbial
rings around his opponent all year long
and not once did he meet his equal.
Along with Comstock they recovered
enough fumbles, that eventually paved
the way to touchdowns, to win a dozen
football games. They will greatly help
in the building of next year's eleven,
which should be one of the strongest in
in the country. Jim Sweeney, Ted Butler, Thompson, Fred Shcehan and Lieb

are also deserving of praise for their
work on the line. They formed a veritable stronghold for opponents to puncture and their efforts were a big asset
to the success of the team. On the
right end of the line Joe O'Connell, Al
Formosa, and Wiggie King, although
not measuring up to the standard of the
brilliant left end Florence, were on a
par with many ends in the college ranks
today. O'Connell, playing his first year
as a wingman, showed up remarkably
well and as a receiver of forward passes
his work was noteworthy.
Wiggie
King's playing in the Boston College and
Bethany games, as well as other contests during the year, showed that he
will be an able successor to O'Connell,
and with Florence should comprise one
of the best pair of ends in the East
Al Formosa, hampered by injuries during the great part of the year, displayed
excellent work when he had the chance.
Daniel, writing in Sunday's N. Y.
Herald, named Johnnie McQuade as
one of the great halfbacks of the year.
Along with Flavin and Kenyon in the
backfield, the veteran McQuade was a
star. Although injuries prevented him
from participating in two of the most
important battles of the year, yet McQuade's work in the Holy Cross and
Fordham contests was deserving of
especial mention. Had he been in the
Georgia Tech contest the result might
have been different. The work of the
two freshmen, George DuFour at quarterback and Pauly Byrne, was also noteworthy. These two should be valuable
cogs in the making of next year's team.
Gus Malley had an unlucky year, being
kept out of the game most of the year
with injuries. Along with Al Leary
and the other backfield men Malley was
one of the fine string of material that
Coach Maloney had to work with. Had
they been in the game during the year
many might have seen the two veterans
in their old-time form which was a
powerful factor in Georgetown elevens
of the past. And so with the rest of
the men who helped to form the great
team that the Hilltoppers produced this
past season could praise be given, for
their work was as important to the
year's success as that of the stars and.
regulars.
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BETHANY BEATEN, 13-0
IN THANKSGIVING GAME
Georgetown Nets Two Touchdowns And Victory In a
Muddy Battle.
Georgetown wound up the 1921 season
on Thanksgiving Day by decisively defeating the heavy Bethany College team,
13-0, on a field inches deep in mud. The
•deciding factor was the better condition
and steadiness of the Blue and Gray
team, which kept up a sure offensive
through the mud and water. Neither
team was bothered much by the slippery
"ball, but tried the aerial game time after
time, and the Georgetown attack in this
respect was surprising. Six out of eight
attempts were completed, and most of
them for substantial gains.
Bethany started off with a sweeping
end run attack which was rather effective, pushing the Hilltoppers back for
three first downs and reaching the 20yard line. Georgetown took a brace here
and got the ball on downs. After gaining one first down, Flavin, standing on
his 20-yard line, got off a pretty punt
which traveled sixty-five yards in the
air, passed the Bethany quarterback, and
rolled for a touchback. Surprised by
the sudden reversal of attack, Bethany
could not gain, and punted to Flavin.
who returned to midfield. Georgetown
then started a massed line attack, with
Kenyon and Byrne carrying the ball
most of the time, with Flavin slipping
off tackle now and then. Two first
downs brought the ball to Bethany's
25-yard line, but the mud spoiled two
plays and Flavin was forced to try for a
field goal. On the kick the ball dropped
and stuck to the gluey mud, refusing to
bound. Flavin's foot grazed the pigskin, and a Bethany man fell on it.
Bethany started off again with the
«nd runs but failed to gain much. Florence and King were spilling every attempt neatly, and the Green punted.
Georgetown . had not yet found itself,
and the rest of the period was a punting
duel, with Flavin having much the better of the argument.
Flavin received one of Bethany's
punts and ran it back to midfield, and
then Georgetown began to get together.
The backfield were running smoothly—■
Kenyon and Byrne through the line,
Flavin off tackle, and McQuade around
end. Yard after yard was ripped off,
and soon Kenyon went crashing through
for the first touchdown.
He also
kicked goal.
After the kick-off Georgetown again
lcept up the march, varying the attack
with several clever forward passes.
Bethany stopped the march once,, but the
Hilltoppers came right back after the
punt and were on their way to another
touchdown when the whistle ended the
half.
Both teams by this time were so plastered with mud that it was difficult to
tell which team was which except when
lined up. After the intermission Georgetown came out with dry uniforms, which
remained dry until the first play. The
infield of the diamond was a mass of
mud through which it was almost impossible to plow, and the grassy parts
were a series of puddles. Every time a
man was spilled he threw up waves like
a motor boat.
The third quarter was mostly a walkaway for Georgetown, but neither team
was able to score. Fumbles were frequent, with several funny spills. Zube
Sullivan tried to take out a Bethany
tackier and missed and skidded on his
back nearly twenty yards. Florence intercepted a forward pass when he was
nearly clear, but was tackled before he
got away. Comstock kept up his record

by nabbing a fumble, and got away in a
clear field, but the Bethany fullback got
him with a pretty tackle.
After two exchanges of punts McQuade received a forward pass for a
20-yard gain, placing the ball on his own
45-yard line, and the Georgetown attack collected itself again. Kenyon hammered the line twice for eight yards, and
Byrne took it through tackle for first
down. McQuade and Byrne made another first down, then Bethany took a
brace. Three plunges netted six yards,
and disdaining a punt, Flavin took the
ball and tore like an avalanche off tackle.
He made first down, but a jolt on the
jaw laid him out, and DuFour was sent
in in his place just as the quarter ended.
Once more Bethany held, and several
exchanges of punts followed. DuFour
got in some pretty work running back
punts, keeping his feet on the slippery
grass in an almost inexplicable manner
while he squirmed, plunged, and dove
for good gains after he was seemingly
stopped.
The old combination of Kenyon and
Bryne through the line soon got working, and the ball was hammered from
Bethany's 40-yard line, where DuFour
had been downed running back a punt,
to the 20-yard marker. Byrne made
four through the line, then McQuade
got away around left end and dodged his
way for ten yards and first down. Kenyon failed to gain, and Byrne was
thrown for a two-yard loss. Bethany
was fighting desperately with her back
to the wall. Again Kenvon failed, but
on the fourth down the line came
through, and Kenyon made the line on a
fake forward pass.
After the kick-off the Hilltopners
started on another march down the field,
but the progress through the mud was
slow, and the last whistle came before
the hall was near enough the Bethany's
goal line to be effective.
The entire team was in fine fettle for
this game, and there was little to choose
between the Georgetown men. There
were no particular stars, but the whole
team played a steady, dependable game—
the only kind that would have been effective on the morass of mud in the
park. Flavin's phenomenal punting with
the heavy, wet ball was one of the outstanding points.
Bethanv had not much to offer besides their shift play, which consisted in
transferring men back and forth from
one side of the line to the other, then
playing the end around. Their aim was
evidently to bewilder the opponents by
changing so manv men that it was not
evident which side of the line was the
stronger. It worked well in the first
few minutes of play, but after Georgetown had solved it once there was no
real threat from Bethany during the remainder of the game.
Line-up and summary:
Georgetown.
Position.
Bethany.
Florence
L. F
Smith
Goegin
L. T
Broadley
To—stock
L. G
Adkins
Wets
Center
Bailey
Thompson
R. G
Dunn
Sullivan
R. T
Shumache
O'Connell
R. E
"Roark
Flavin
Q. B
Kelly
Rvrne
L. H. R
Randolnh
McQuade
R. H. B
Payne
Kenyon
F. B
Jean
Score by periods—
Georgetown
0 7 0 6—13
Bethany
0 0 0 0—0
Scoring:
Georgetown—Touchdowns,
Kenyon, 2; goals after touchdown. Kenvon.
1.
Substitutions—Georgetown:
DuFour for Flavin. Bethanv: Patterson for Payne: Kidder for Dunn: Coller for Roark; Stewart for Pavne;
Mackev for Kidder; Wells for Coller;
Townsend for Mackev. Officials: Hoban (Dartmouth), referee; Courtney
(Lafayette), umpire; Quiglev (Pennsylvania), linesman; Thomas (Lafayette),
field judge. Time of periods, 10 minutes.
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MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
SHOP

OR the
Football
Games
inside prices
on outdoor
knitted jackets
$
13.50-$16.50
$
18.00-$20.00
made of Scotch
brushed wool
or cashmere
in grays, tans,
or October
ale browns.
Imported and
bearing this
insignia of
quality—
CARMOOR
LONDON
TUXEDO COATS AND TROUSERS
FOUR-PIECE NORFOLK SPORTS SUITS
IMPORTED SCOTCH GRAIN BROGUES
PECAN BROWN SOFT HATS
JERSEY CLOTH SPORTS COATS
SUEDE LEATHER GOLF VESTS

$60.00
50 and 55
11.00
6.00
20.00
14.00

4 to 16 West 38th Street
5 to 9 West 37th Street—New York
must
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MAUnlCI JOYCE
ENGRAVING COMPANY
The entrance to our establishment is
now through the lobby of the New Star
Building on Eleventh Street.
3 elevators toourdooron second floor.

MEYER'S SHOPS

Have you ever dined in Europe?
No!
Then dine once at The Madrillon.

A photo-engrraving' business operated
on a hig;h standard of efficiency.

"The Store with a Smile"

Maurice Joyce Engraving Co.
H. C. C. Stiles, Gen'l Mgr.
Evening Star Bldg.

Washington, D. G.

1331 F Street
Will Have Some New Sport Suits and Accessories

J. E. Dyer & Co.

to Show You

Wholesale Grocers

□

Friday, 9th

A BIT OF EUROPE
IN

WASHINGTON

Restaurant
Madrillon
1 304 G St., N. W.
Phone Franklin 5529 for Reservations

w

ASHINGTON, D. C.

IN THE SENIOR CLASS ROOM
Phone West 1028

EsUUiiaed 1887

W. H. BREWTON & SONS
'Printers and Stationers

HJufluuiaru $c IGothrnp
10th, 11th, F and G Streets
Washington

3256 M STREET NORTHWEST

WISE BROTHERS
High Grade Dairy
Products

Banquet*, Dances, Classes, Smokers

IF IT IS WORTH ATTENDING—

The Mode Dressed Man

IT IS WORTH REMEMBERING

is always the well-dressed man
in every company. His Clothes,
Hats and the details of Haberdashery are all distinctive in
character.
The interesting thing about
it is, they don't tax the purse.

A Photograph Is A Constant Reminder

Phningraphrr

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
3206 N Street N. W.

613 14th Street

Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C.

THE

MODE

FOR A REAL
PIPE SMOKE
Get one of these Petersen Pipes,
made from genuine Irish briar, and
imported direct from London.
Dunhill Pipes from London.
Smokers' Section

First Floor

ELEVENTH AND F STREETS

The College
Confectionery
& Light Lunch

Special Discounts to
Students on all supplies.

Home Made Candy
Fresh Every Day

Wren's Cafe
B

THE LOSEKflM
Sea Food Specialty
1323 F Street Northwest

THE GIBSON CO., Inc.
We Solicit the College Trade
917-919 G STREET N. W.

3208 0 STREET N. W.

T. R. Marshall, Proprietor

Slip Covers

Draperies
Auto Slip Covers

Reupholstering

Fine Cabinet Work
Repolishing

UNITED UPHOLSTERY CO.
Manufacturers of Upholstered Furniture
911 SEVENTH STREET N. W.
Phone Main 3419

1218 Wisconsin Avenue

WASHINGTON,

HOTEL OCCIDENTAL
Headquarters for Georgetown Boys
GUS. BUCHHOLZ, Prop.

D. C.

